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Chennai, previously known as Madras is the capital city of popular South Indian state of Tamil
Nadu. Located on the Southern Coast off the Bay of Bengal, Chennai is the major cultural and
educational hub in South India. With various historic landmark buildings, long sandy beaches,
glorious temples, cultural centers, the city offer many interesting places to see and explore while
touring it. It is the third most visited city of India after Delhi and Mumbai. For the past few years the
city has witnessed an increasing number of tourists that includes both leisure and business
travelers. To cater the needs of its discrete visitors Chennai has come up with various categories of
hotels ranging from standard business hotels to luxurious deluxe hotels so that the guests can have
a memorable experience during their stay. Numerous hotel chains from around the world have
chosen the rich city of Chennai as a site for their hotels that provide its guests signature and
personalized services.

Hotels in Chennai have raised the bar in the hospitality by providing its guests the best of
accommodation options, ace recreational facilities, finest dining and banqueting services so that the
guests can have a gala time while staying in them. Deluxe hotels of the city are cocoons of comforts
and elegance infusing together the traditional hospitality and modern amenities. The style, design,
dÃ©cor and technology integrate harmoniously to provide its guests an inspired stay in them. Chennai
Deluxe, Vivanta by Taj, Hyatt by Regency, Hotel Benzz Park are some of the prominent luxurious
deluxe hotels of the city. The five star hotels are one of the most sought after destination for
travelers amongst the luxury hotels in the city. These hotels offer range of accommodation options
to its guests. These hotels offer a fusion of rich South Indian designs along with classic world class
elegance giving its guests the best of both the worlds. Innovative styling, 24 hr restaurants, breezy
evenings with sunset cocktails, poolside lounges and cafÃ© bars offer its guests the most memorable
time of their lives. Sheraton Park, Taj Coromandel, Green Park, Residency Tower are some of the
classic five star hotels of Chennai.

The city harbors not only swanky five stars or designer boutique hotels but also budget hotels,
which offer premium services and facilities to its patrons to befit the requisites, demands and needs
of its budget travellers. Available with all possible facilities these hotels are the best value for the
money and are mainly located in the business districts close to the sites of tourist interests. Hotel
quality Inn Sabri, Hotel Shan Royal, Hotel Royal Plaza, Blue Diamond etc is some of the prominent
budget hotels of Chennai. Other than in room amenities these hotels also offer business and
recreational facilities to its guests to carry out their corporate endeavors as well. Thus all the
comforts of luxury hotels can be availed at these budget properties that too with lesser prices and
with great customer satisfaction.

One can find that most of these hotels of the city are located at central locations which come to the
rescue of transit travellers and frequent fliers. So next time when you are planning a tour to this
wonderful city just donâ€™t worry about accommodation options as the city has no dearth of various
categories of hotels.
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Rajive - About Author:
So if you are planning a tour to the fascinating state of Chennai, you need not worry a single bit
about your accommodations. Your choice of a  Hotels in Chennai  is just a click away. Almost all the
travel agencies will provide you with the best accommodation available and make your tour a
moment to be cherished forever.
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